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HAUTE LIVING APP
Check out the best
of what’s happening in
your city and
the latest news about
restaurants, shops,
and night spots on the
Haute Living app.

This Sonoma winery, from premier Hollywood screenwriter Robert Ka-

THE TOP 5 MOST ROMANTIC
DATE SPOTS IN SAN FRANCISCO

men, produces superb Sauvignon Blanc and Cabernet Sauvignon. A visit

Looking to impress that special someone with a delectable dinner

to Kamen’s private vineyards and winery provides an unparalleled wine

served up in a wildly romantic atmosphere? Take her (or him!) to one

tasting experience—a must for anyone who appreciates fine wine.

of the gorgeous restaurants on our top five list including SPQR, pic-

MEET KAMEN ESTATE WINES

F

tured above. .

CONNECT
Follow us on Twitter,
Facebook, Instagram,
and Pinterest. We’re
your guide to all things
haute in New York,
Miami, Los Angeles,
and San Franciso, as
well as in important
cities around the world,
from Mexico City to
London to Dubai.
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SKINSPIRIT OPENS ON SACRAMENTO STREET
Lynn Heublein’s popular Bay Area medspa, SkinSpirit, has
finally opened a shop on high-end Sacramento Street. The
SENTIERO, TEMPLE OF HAUTE ITALIAN SHOES, LAUNCHES

clinic and spa specializes in everything from undoing sun

Maiden Lane’s newest boutique is Sentiero, an intimate shop from Russian beauty

damage to hair removal and erasing wrinkles—essentially

sEllada Yuryeva that sells hard-to-find luxury Italian shoe brands. Shop the latest styles

helping women look younger, feel more confidant, and be

by Giuseppe Zanotti, Vicini, Nando Muzi, Loriblu, and our personal favorite, Ballin.

radiant, inside and out.

CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT: KAMEN ESTATE WINES; SPQR; IRINA EFREMOVA /SENTIERO; AND PATRIK
ARGAST;

or more coverage of all things haute, visit HauteLiving.com and download the Haute Living app. Both the website
and the app provide additional, in-depth information on the best of San Francisco and the Bay Area, as well as
other haute travel destinations, such as Los Angeles, New York, and Miami. HauteLiving.com offers fresh, exclusive
content daily. Get the latest news from top luxury brands, discover just-opened restaurants, read about sophisticated
vineyard experiences, see where the most talked-about tastemakers hang out, and step inside upscale events and galas.
Here’s a sampling of what you’ll find on HauteLiving.com.

